How Have Tick-Borne Diseases Grown in the United States?

Published on May 24, 2017 by ContagionLive (3rd of 9 segments)
Patricia Smith, President of the Lyme Disease Association, Inc, discusses how tick-borne diseases have grown in the United States.

Link to the Contagion® website
Full list of interview segments

How Lyme Disease Spreads

Published on May 15, 2017 by ContagionLive (1st of 9 segments)
Patricia Smith, President of the Lyme Disease Association, Inc. briefly discusses how Lyme Disease has spread throughout the United States in the past decade.

Link to the Contagion® website
Full list of interview segments

Lyme Disease: What Makes
Diagnosis & Treatment Difficult?

Published on May 18, 2017 by ContagionLive (2nd of 9 segments)
Patricia Smith, President of the Lyme disease Association, discusses the difficulty of diagnosing and treating Lyme disease.

Link to the Contagion® website
Full list of interview segments

What Do I Need to Know About Lyme Transmission Time?

Published on May 24, 2017 by ContagionLive (4th of 9 segments)
Patricia Smith, President of the Lyme Disease Association, Inc, explains what you need to know about the time it takes for Lyme to be transmitted from tick to host.

Link to the Contagion® website
Full list of interview segments
Are Patients Facing Difficulties in Accessing Treatment for Lyme?

Published on May 24, 2017 by ConagionLive (5th of 9 segments)
Patricia Smith, President of the Lyme Disease Association, Inc, shares thoughts on the difficulties many patients face in accessing treatment for Lyme disease.

[Link to the Contagion® website]
[Full list of interview segments]

Why is May Lyme Disease Awareness Month?

Published on May 25, 2017 by ConagionLive (6th of 9 segments)
Patricia Smith, President of the Lyme Disease Association, Inc, explains why May is Lyme Disease Awareness Month.

[Link to the Contagion® website]
[Full list of interview segments]
How Does Government Acknowledgement of Lyme Affect Patient Care?

Published on May 25, 2017 by ContagionLive (7th of 9 segments)
Patricia Smith, President of the Lyme Disease Association, Inc, shares her thoughts on how government acknowledgement of Lyme disease affects patient care.

Link to the Contagion® website
Full list of interview segments

The Current State of Lyme Disease Prevention

Published on May 25, 2017 by ConagionLive (8th of 9 segments)
Patricia Smith, President of the Lyme disease Association Inc., discusses Lyme disease infection prevention.

Link to the Contagion® website
Full list of interview segments
Lyme Disease Legislation May Advance Patient-Centered Research

Published on May 25, 2017 (9th of 9 segments)
Patricia Smith, President of the Lyme disease Association Inc., explains what it means that Lyme disease has been incorporated into CDMRP legislation as well as the 21st Century Cures Act.

Link to the Contagion® website

Full list of interview segments